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From Los quate supply of pure drinking water, while as both were drowning. The

„ 7h°“ “”itary a/ra^ !nt8, !r! °f owner «* one of the canines called
one^hun- a high order, and where health dan- lt by name, and it displayed sagacity

At 8an **” *r"„rtJU'°d l° the enough and safety first Instincts by

President Wilson addreraed sixty ^
eople, and Balboaba Park The service which the street railways * US °^onent ™nt und®r' 

only organ tn the world give to employees, the price of coal POTATOES nm,n™ 
is played outdoors, and where the and gas, and such matters which af-
world’s fair was held; Ocean Beach, feet the economic life of Industry are New potatoes sold down to $2.00 
Sunset Cliff, Romona, Marriage Place of much more moment to us than per bushel tpday at the market.
La Jplla, Coronado Islands, and the concessions which we regard as more Strawberries sold at 26c to 20c.
town' of Cornado. She also attended or less of boomerang.” Raspberries, 2Se. ' ■
the Tlowana horse races in Mexico.
Prom there she crossed the desert In 
Arlsona to El-Paso in Texas, up to 
Kansas City, down to Tulsa, Okla, 
and spent a month there among the 
greatest oil fields of the world, then 
went to St. Louis; Missouri, visited 

Arriving In Port Hope- about 10 friends in Chicago, among then» Mr. 
o'clock, they believed that they had D- Ctemtnson of the Marshall Field 
located the three robbers in the per- Company. Mr. Clemihson expects to 
son of three fortune tellers operating !eave this week for the ;01d Country 
with- a collection of shows there. tn the interest of his company. Mrs.

They then went to the Port Hope Bowerman arrived in Lansing, Mich,, 
qhief of police who stated that the after ten month’s trii>, without 
three fortune tellers could not be the i being ill or any accident, and will 
trio for whom they were searching asi Bp9nd the summer with her sister,! 
they had been in town all day and IMr*- H- N- Rose> returning to Tor- 
suggested that a gang whom he had,onto and Wellington later. She had 
run out of town might be the guilty a delightful trip. She also intends 
ones. Relying on this they set out in Ttoltlng F1,nt, Michigan, The Prince 
pursuit of the new gang and after of Wales visited San Diego while 
following them all night and part of Mrs Bowerman was there.
Thursday found that they Were not 
the ones wanted in Peterboro. Upon 
returning to Port Hope Thursday 
they found that the three fortune 
tellers had evidently learned of the 
proximity of the Peterboro police 
and hid made a getaway.

-m U. ÉN s7!ait 5~i Talk! fa T leLadies
High Lace Boots

f ■ I jver City, and Se 
about San Pranci

Angeles she went to San Diego and 
Jaonmba in the mon ' '"i>'

.HHBHHPIBK dred miles from y
Cookman of Peterboro, returned Diego she visited the Stadium where
about midnight Thursday night with — --------
empty hands from pursuing the trio thousand peop 

from wh0 heId up and robbed W. O. Bart- where the only 
. ley on the Gravel Road Wednesday
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OTONABEE FARMER

Good Year Welt Soles, High or Low 
Heels, Canada s Best Made Shoe. 
Regular $ 10.00, Now Selling at

D. W. Wood of Otonabee met with 
a serious accident Friday afternoon 
about 4 o’clock, when he fell 
a ladder onto a hay fork. Mr. Wood Tf!*** nueu
was fixing a hay carrier near the aftern00D' which they say- 18 due 
roof of the barn and was standing 
on a ladder, wh(ch was resting 
against a rod. The ladder began to 
slip and Mr. Wood jumped landing 
on a hay fork on the barn floor which 
penetrated his body.

Drs. Sutton and McClelland of 
Peterboro, were t called and he was 
taken to Nicholls’ Hospital. It Was 
expected Saturday morning that he 
would recover though his Injuries 
are serious.

11

the fact that thp chief of «police at 
Port Hope put them off the 'track.

They left Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock and soon picked up the trail 
of the three robbers. All along the 
road to Port Hope they heard stories 
of people held up and storee entered 
by a trio answering to the descrip
tion of the three who held up Bart-

$6.00■ ?in
POSTAGE STAMPS NECESSARY.

In accordance with an amendment 
to the Post Office Act, passed during 
the last session of Parliament, frank 
itfg privileges accorded Provincial 
Legislatures and all their depart
ments have been cancelled. In fu
ture postage Stamps will be necessary 
eU all Provincial bulletins, circulars 
and returns, end on forms used by 
clergÿmen, medical men and others 
when making returns of births, mar
riages and deaths, and also on re
ports and return's to any provincial 
department.

BAND CONCERT , V' TJ

, The G.W.V.A. band will give a 
concert on Thursday evening on Vic
toria Park.

ATTEND GRAND LODGE

R.W. Bro. Col. W. N. Ponton, Dep
uty Grand Master; R.W. Bro. C. J. 
Symons, District Deputy; R.W. Bro. 
H. P. Ketcheson ; W. Bro. Dr. J. W. 
Kinnear, W. Bro. J. O. R. McCurdy 
attd W. Bro. J. "O. Herity have left 
or are leaving today for Niagara 
Palls, Ont., to attend the Masonic : 
Grand Lodge.
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FGreat Bargain

In All White Canvas Goods 
Tr links and Travelling Goods
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MONTREAL HORSES AT KING
STON.

Charles McMahon, Montreal, first 
arrival at the track, has entered two 
horses for the races at Kingston on 
July 26th. He has Joe Kelly for the 
2.30 class trotting pace, and Miss Ab- 
ble B. Brino for the 2.10 class. The 
Matinee and Driving Club are spar
ing no effort to fill the 2.10 class.
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IS"' TheWAR CLOUDS GATHER IN SOUTH 

AMERICA.
goaooot»BALLASTING TRACK

A G. T. R. train of engine, ten
der and two coal cars laden with 
crushed stone passed dpwn Pinnacle 
street today and backed up on the 
new track and distributed stone bal
last along the line. The north end 
of the line has not yet been connect
ed with they Grand Junction rails.

M Chile has called to the colors the 
military classes of 1016 to 1010, in
clusive, of the four northern provin- 
ces of the country. It is understood 
this action was taken in connection 
with the Bolivian revolution. Infor
mation received here indicates the 
call involves about 10,000 

This action of the war office fol
lowed a day in which so far as known 
little news drifted out of Bolivia, 
which has been isolated by the cen
sorship since the establishment et 
the de facto government headed by 
Bautista Savedra. One official mes
sage was given out during the day.
It was from the Chilean Charge
d’Affalrs Mendosa and was made) ..." Ï
public at the foreign ministry. { '

It contained a request -from the 
provincial government that Chile 18peed®*6 up the movement of coal to

central Canada were discussed today 
by Frank B. Carvell and S. J. Mc
Lean of the'Canadian Railway Board, 
at conferences with the United 
States Interstate Commerce Commis
sion and D*niei Willard, chairman of 
the advisory committee of the Asse

nât elatton of Railway Executives.
Before leaving here for Ottawa^ 

the Canadian commissioners 
nonneed they would meet later with. 
Canadian railroad * officials to con-’ 
alder priority of movement for 
an<J increasing car mileage 

Both commissioners said they 
confident that the coal problem fac
ing central Canada would be solved, 
hut added that it primarily rested 
with the United States- railroads and 
coal operators in getting improved 
movement of coal.

JULY it:

IMPRESSED BY CANCER TREAT
MENT.

Dr. J. A. Amyot, Deputy Minister 
of Public Health, Ottawa, who has 
just returned from Toronto where 
he Investigated the expérimente of 
Dr. Glover with regard to the cure 
of cancer, gave out the following 
encouraging report Saturday after
noon;

I have been afforded by Dr. Glov- 
ver an opportunity of seeing a num
ber of his experimental animals, tis
sues recovered, and microscopic 
slides. Work quite ont of the ord
inary has been done of a really ad
vanced and valuable nature towards 
the elucidation of the character of 
cancer. The work Is not yet com
plete but very promising.

“As ’the treatment of human 
cases, this Is entirely In the testing 
sfage and none would be Justified In 
making any definite statement as to 
what the future may show its value 
to toe. All discussion at the present 
time is futile, and would do great 
injustice to a 
energetic inves
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HOLIDAY SEASON IN FULL SWING

The holiday season is now in full 
swing at Crow Lgke summer resort, 
says the Marmora Herald. All the 
residents of the village, who have 
summer homes at the lake, are now 
occupying them except Dr. Jones and 
C. A. Sleeker. Among those trot» 
outside points, who are now holiday
ing at the lake, are Mrs. H. Smeaton 
and children, of Belleville, and her 
brother Mr. Jas. Whltton; Mrs. A. 
Abbot and daughter, of Belleville; 
Mrs. P. M. Gordon, of Toronto} Mrs. 
Jas Hodge and children, of Oakville; 
Mrs. Dr. Machechntp and family, of 
Toronto; the Morse family, of Roch
ester, and Mrs. McCallum-of De loro.
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ter an attack of J

Mrs. Ethel dJ 
spent Wednesday 
Lansing.

Mr. C. Bailey j 
pne day last weed 

Mr. Ed. Hod 
and Arnold Motin

BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE 
BLOUSES

In attractive styles, reg.ular 
$10.60 to clear at*6.95.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

in Fancy Crete and Ginghams
;gjgjaTe’ 96:50 Hcleer

do*.
made in variety of styles of 
good quality Print, reg. $1.60 
to clear *1^».

CRILDREN’S VOILE 
DRESSES **a

1* only White Voile toees- 
es, 6 size 4, 3 sise 6 and 4 
size 14, regular price $3.60, to 
clear at fl.85.

’• '-a*#

a Will GelPETERBORO GIRLS LOCATED.

Two weeks ago, Chief Short, of 
Lindsay, received a notice from Pe
terboro that two girls, aged 16 or 17 
years and employed In a woolen mill 
had. disappeared tram their homes. 
A search was made at the time, but 
nothing was found. Recently, how
ever, the girls were discovered work
ing In a down-town hotel. The par
ents were Informed and the girls 
are now safely lodged In their re
spective homes.

UCMl —ME
WASH DRESSES

t in a variety of patterns and 
, styles, reg. $4.60 to $6.60 to

clear at S8JS0
Regular $10.60 to $16.00 to 
clear at SS.SB.

Mchildren’s dresses

Commissioners in Washington Confi
dent Problem Will Be Solved

!?
k?

I

... Washington, July 36 —Plans for

provide a train to carry to Africa 
persons being deported from Bolivia. 
Later unofficial advices stated form
er President Jose Gutierrez Guerra 
and members of his cabinet *ere

SMOCKS
in vhite and colors, made from 
fide quality Middy Cloth and

Mrs. H. Laughl 
summer with hei 
M. Scott, Napanei 

Mrs. Edith 1 
Road, is visitingl 
Cora Tice^ WelliJ 

Mr. T. Wilson] 
spent a few days 
3ng home on SatJ 

Mr. Lome Vfl 
visiting his lathe 
liams.

Mr. Harold Fra 
over the week e] 
Montreal by moto] 

Mr. and Mrs. g] 
troit, are guests j 
and Mrs. Finley j 

Miss Beatrice w 
couple of weeks tl 
Mrs. Gay WilsonJ 

Mrs. Geo. Ruti 
in Prince Ed warl 
for some time j 
sufficiently to retd 

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter Dorothy 
ronto to enjoy hoi 
of Mrs. Grace Wi 

Mr. and Mrs. a 
Belleville on Mod 
funeral of a rein 
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Mr. J. B. Yott 
tion, Consecon, a] 
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husband, Mr. and 
win, Ontario strei 

Miss Bessie J. ] 
Bernice Grooms, | 
dents of Picton d 
were successful iiJ 
First-Class Grade] 
results announce 
ment of Education] 

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter motored 

/ Visit Mrs. Sarah Cl 
f Mr. and Mrs. Job 
hush, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J 
and Mrs. James 
Albert Jamieson J 

■Rev. G. Phelps- ] 
Sunday.

The Misses a 
Clarke, of Wlnnl 
their aunt, Miss N 
street, and other 
county.

WORK PROGRESSING RAPIDLY.

The work of altering the Loucke 
residence, which was purchased for a 
Continuation school, for the town of/ Mn<mS tlle deportees.
Marmora, is being pushed along as Guarantees for toe ettfety (ti.Guer- 
rapidly as possible. It is not thought ra 8nd the members Of his eahl... 
there will be any dlfficolty in having haTe been furnished by the provision- 
lt ready for school purposes for the a* government of Bolivia 
opening of the term about Sept. 1st. QUe8t ot the United States minister 
Miss Ruth Stewart, B.A., of Consecon t0 the country. according to advices 
and Miss Muriel Daley, of Port Hope, reoe,ved by the foreign office from 
have been engaged as teâfchers of the the Cxhllean ,charge d'affairs at La 
Continuation «School for the coming Paz
term. It is stated the minister of war

declared the calling of the reserves to 
the colors had no hostile designs for 
its object whatsoever. The members 
of the chamber of deputies are de
clared to have manifested satisfact
ion with the measures taken.

Head, in a variety of 
reg. $2.60 to $4.60 to 

dear at *1.05. -
MANUFACTORIES MAY CLOSE

The Gamanoqne Manufacturers 
have replied to the recent letter from, 
Gananoque Lodge, No. 4, of the Ama
lgamated Association otXron, Steel 
and Tin Workers of North America, 
requesting- that they meet the exe
cutive committee of the Union for 
the consideration of the question of 
a if 8-hour day. In their reply they 
state that fit the men persist in their 
demand the factories of the town will 
all have to close down.

i BUNGALOW
1Ç5., >-_ "wi»,-. ÿt J,-.

5 doz. Bungalow Dresses 
trimmed with Belt and Pock
et in light and medium pat
terns to clear at *1.70.

PULL OVER SWEATERS
I do*. Wool Pull Over 

Sweaters, reg. $7.60 to clear 
at *5.05.

sk^led, sincere ani 
tigator.”

anil pen re-

R I
coal| WILL PREPARE SKETCH.

The Property Committee’s recom
mendation to the Peterboro Board 
of Health to consider the erection of 
a small pox hospital was discussed 
at a meeting of the Board of Health 
of that city Friday. Mayor McIntyre 
and Dr. McPherson M.O.H., were in
structed to prepare an outline sketch 
of a hospital and to 
cost. They will report at the next 
meeting of the Board.

On account at Old Roys’ Week on July 28, 24, 25, 26 and 27th 
our store will be open all day Tuesday, July 27th, Civic Holiday.were

EARLE & Cm CS.TO PACK APPLES IN BOXES.

The United Fruit Company whiph 
represents the growers of Nova Scotia 
apples, has decided in future to pack 
the apples of the province in boxes 
rather than barrels. This is already 
the custom in British Columbia, and 
sooner or later, Ontario must follow 
the lead of the extreme east and thé 
extreme west of the Dominion.

WIDOW CHARGED WITH THEFT.

A lady resident, a widow, 
Clarendon township, was brought to 
the county jail at Kingston, Friday 
night charged with the theft of two 
horses from a farmer ofyPalmerston. 
It is said she took the team of horses 
from the field, went for a drive with 
them and then returned them to the 
field.

L
of

Three Roumanians 
Go to Penitentiary

estimate its GLEN ROSSLEFT BEQUEST OF *1,000.

The Kingston General Hospital 
Saturday mbrning received a choque 
T°r $1.060 from C. Livingston, exe
cutor for the estate of the late Mrs. 
Elisàbqjh Gltdden.

The'bequest of Mrs. Glldden was 
made in her will, and is the second 
bequest to institutions in the city. 
A week ago it was announced ithat 
Mrs. Glldden left $600 for the Home 
of the Aged.

. The gift of $1,000 is greatly appre
ciated by the staff of the General 
Hospital. Mrs. Glldden always took 
a warm interest in the General Hos
pital. <

STOCKDALE

The Misses Tna and Helen Jones, 
of Belleville, are gdests of their aunt, 
Mrs. R. Pyear, for a couple of weeks. 

Miss Beatty, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. E. Pyear.

Huffman’s motorbus from Trenton

Mrs. Fred Cox and family spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. S. White. ' 

Mr. J. 8. Powell and Mr. C. Jan- 
drew spent Friday and Saturday on 
the huckleberry rocks, bringing 
home about twenty pails of berries.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W. M. S. wah held at the Par- 
sonage on Tuesday. Miss Ethel Fox 

grand dinner at the home of Mr. and ! gave a report of the Branch Meet- 
Mrs. A. Greene. A part of the af- tog at Peterboro 
ternoon was spent at the Sandbanks. The remains of the late Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Greene, Miss Charlie Steenburg of Trenton, were 
Gladys and Helen were a part of the uid to rest In the cemetery here on

Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Baker, of Toronto, formerly 

Miss V. Faul, called at Mr. A. B. 
Wood’s one day this week.

Miss Ethel and Mrs. S. Fox took 
dinner with Mrs. Rev. R. M. Patter
son on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bates., spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Powell spent 
Saturday evening in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walt spent Sun
day viith their daughter, Mrs. M. 
Barlow, at Bonar Law.

Entered Section HouseMADE GETAWAY WITH BOOTY.

Geo. Saad, prop, of the Oriental 
Cafe, Tweed, is the loser by $76 as 
the result of the operation of burg
lars on Saturday night, 
lives next door to the cafe and closed 
shop about 12 p’clock leaving $76 
in silver In the cash register. The 
burglar or burglars entered through 
a cellar window, and after carrying 
the register into the basement and 
relieving lt of Its contents made a 
successful getaway. Mr. Saad Is of 
the opinion that the 'burglars were 
familiar with hi* habit of leaving 
silver in the register overnight.

Made nest in tree

A White Leghorn hen on the farm 
of W. H. Storie in the

on Algoma 
Central and Stole Rifle and 

Other ArticlesA JOURNALIST ON $ VISIT.

Frank Brisco, who is renewing old 
acquaintances at Newburgh, went 
last week to visit his brother, J. G. 
Davidson and family. Bay View 
Farm, Picton. Mr. Brisco, engaged 
to Journalistic work, attended the 
Moody Institute in Chicago when but- 
a youth, and later travelled from 
coast to coast and visiting all Im
portant cities, assisted to evangelis
tic services especially In the middle 
west and coast cities, 
engaged to Journalistic work.

GIRL AMBULANCE DRIVERS.
Miss Nancy B. KIrkman and Miss 

Dorothea Hobson, New York, arrived 
at Cape Vincent, N.Y., in the ambul
ance which they have driven for four 
years. The ambulance was given toy 
Yale Club and was familiarly known 

The ambulance trans
ported 16,000 woundpd soldiers and 
travelled 30,000 mllesr

Chapleau, Ont., July 16.—At the 
Court presided over by Magistrate 
D. M. Brodie, at Chapleau, George 
Staucheuk, Andre Micheleuk and 
George -Bozzel, all three Rouman
ians, who pleaded not guilty to un
lawfully entering section house at 
PUda on the Algoma Central Rail
way and stealing a rlf^e and various 
other articles, were found’guilty and 
sentenced to two years in Portsmouth 
Penitentiary. When arrested by 

. . — . In pursuance ol instructions is- CMet Constable Lyness, a loaded
BROKE WINDOW WITH BOULDER aueU by the attorney-general to seize r®T°lTeJ’’ ,loaded rMle’ heavy 8llng

all shipments of liquor arriving in 8hot’ skeleton ke7e- flashlight and 
quantities at the border on suspicion 8everal changes ot head gear wore 
that they may toe intented for con- found ,n thelr Possession, also the 
sumption across the line, Licence in_1 stolen property which, they alleged 
spec tor Adams seized seven cases of they had bought from a man at 
Black and White Scotch Whiskey at HeaIy' The ^articles as above «pro

duced in Court were -ordered confls-

took a jolly load of pleasure seek
ers to Cherry Valley and Picton on 
Sunday, where they all enjoyed a

Mr. Saadfc-

as “Ell.”» /
£ - company.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Landon, Stirl
ing, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
ftolden one day last week.

Mrs. Mary Caldwell and daughter, 
Miss Della, called on Mrs. J. B. Weav
er on-Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haggerty and 
Mrs. Wm. Hammond and daughter 
Aieitha were guests of Mrs. M. Hag- 
erman one day recently.

Mr. Gordon Pyear, of Belleville, 
visited his Uncle, Mr, R. Pyear, on 
Sunday.

- Mr. and Mrs- A. Pyear and cous
ins, Ina and Helen Jones, spent Sun
day to Murray at the former’s sis
ter’s, Mrs. A. Brown. i

Don’t forget the grand excursion 
on the 3rd of August from Glen 
Ross to Massassaga Park, under the 
auspices of Carmel Ladles’ Aid.

Mrs. S. Jarvis and daughter. Miss- 
Irene, left on Monday for Rochester 
to spend a couple of weeks with the 
latter’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Barrager.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear and chil
dren spent one evening recently at 
Mr. B, Winsor’s.

:
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He is now BIG LIQUOR SHIPMENTS SEIZED.GOOD MEN ARRIVING.

Some unusually good men are ar
riving here from Europe to take 
their places on farms in this district. 
Yesterday Mr. John Elliott of the

1

On Thursday night the largè wiq- 
Somerville standard hank had the pleasure of l.dow in the door at the rear of Mr. H. 

road near Gouvenenr, N.Y., has evl-1 ^el®°“ing Charles Henry Craig of «Hashed by a large boulder. For- 
dentiy gauged her nest location to Yorkshlrt\En8land. Md finding him dently made their get-away as soon 
correspond to the altitude of the egg a p,ace w!th Mr- ArnoW Wellman of W. Mitchell’s store in Port Hope, was
market. This particular fowl has Har0ld' Accompanying Mr. Craig Innately Mr. Mitchell had left the
been found to have established her- Z™ Mr Lou,s Laùgéra of the I lights on to the back shop, and when

- *- - SnîTiJÏ sr
ville. Mr. Langers had a remark- the store and Mr. Mitchell Is of the

opipton that the thieves-didn’t 
unlock the door. A lighted store is 
often a big protection to the 
chants.

Cardinal on their arrival from Mont
real by express. The liquor was cated' Therq, have been several 
consigned to a man who does not live1 hold'upa ln the Nortl ot latô by two 
In the Immediate vicinity of Cardinal men w,th revolvers, according to the 
He was also asked to claim it and eyidence of Constable Jordan, of

Sanlt Ste. Marie, reported tô the po- 
Crown Attorney R. R. -Mc- 

Kessock, of Sudbury, was the Prose
cuting Attorney. 4 -

the crotch "of a willow tree.!; CARMEL
l^eggsTd Znont0on,dreCacrfram T m,“tory —d- He was wound- 

the ground. No attempt was made ®d ®n ,three d,fferent occasions and 
by the hen to line the nest, the forma- seventeen 8®rl0UB wounds,
tion of the limbs making a natural ,® ^®ara f°ur dlflerent mllltarV med- 
pocket, which she apparently found f“r gal antry ln th« aervlce- He 
to be entirely suitable for her use. haS howeyer made a complete re

covery and Is pow * fine specimen 
of physiclal manhood. While in 
hospital to England he learned the 
English language and now speaks 
that language fluently.

R j'T tell the license officials what use he 
Intended to make #f «, but failed to 
do so. The liquor will now be c6n- 
flschted.

even
Rev. McMullen held communion 

serviices at tills appointment on Sun
day.

The ladles of Carmel Auxiliary 
were entertained at Zion on Wednes
day last. All report a good program 
add a pleasant afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Moira, spent 
the week end at Mr. Vandewaters’.

Mr. Lee, Camden, has been visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. Pringle.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Wadsworth, Car
rying Place, spent the week end in 
our midst.

Mr. W. Simmons is busy drawing 
material for his new house.

Several from this locality attend
ed the Orange Demonstration at Ma- 
doc on Monday.

lice.
mer-

■-------■*- Mrs. R. W. Hern 
dent of RednersvJ 
home or her dang! 
/week, the body bel 
bury for interment 

Mr. and Mrs. T 
Minnie Cole and 1 
are

THRILLING dog fight.A SPECTACLE WORTH SEEING.

A correspondent writes: On Mon
day Pakenham had the pleasure of 
seeing the soldiers passing through 
en route to Kingston from Petawawa. 
They consisted of three divisions and 
were made up of a fine lot of men 
and horses, and numbered 460. In
deed, It was a spectacle that was well 
worth witnessing and as they fyled 
through our famous little town many 
thoughts were brought back to us of 
the heroic work that was accomplish
ed in the recent conflict.

HAROLD
Mrs, Roberts of Chicago, is vis

iting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Heath.
Mrs. J. A. Hepth is much improv

ed in health.
Mr. Elliott West spent Sunday at 

his home here.
Mr. Thoe. Cooke is sporting a new

■

A thrilling dog fight was staged at 
Sturgeon Point on Friday afternoon, 
and those who witnessed the battle 
‘state the like was never depleted ln 
the movies. The canines put np a 
desperate fight and exçltement reign
ed supreme, especially among the
fair sex who happened to be around Miss B. Holcomb of Buffalo, is 
when hostilities were fn progress. visiting Miss Flossie Heath.

The dogs were coaxed to let up but Mr. H. Martin and Mrs. M. Mar- 
they were deaf to the pleadings of tin spent Sunday at the home of 
their owners. They maintained their Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lurey. 
vice-like grips, notwithstanding the Mr, and Mrs. Harry Heath, Mrs 
fact that cottagers tugged and pnl- Wm. Heath add Mrs. Roberts spent 
led at them, nearly wrenching their Sunday at Trenton, 
legs off. At last it was decided to Mrs. N. Flemming «s visiting at 
roll them into the lake. Over the Mr. C. Runnall's.

Received letter patent.

Mayor Nickle, of Kingston, Satur
day morning received letters patent 
from the Dominion Government for 
the land on which the Cereal building 
is erected. This Is pecessary so that 
a clear deed of the" land could be 
turned over to the Eaton Cutlery 
Company.

spending the s 
Camp “Rest a Wh:

Miss E. Dunkiey 
Public School," is
the summer 
teachers being held 

Mr. and Mrs, H 
»nd Mrs. W. j. Po« 
Mr. and, Mrs. R. W. 
*°n, were guests 
John DeLong Sund 

U Mr. and Mrs. Rt
daughter, Rochests 

f ton Saturday night

HAD VARIED TRIP.
Mrs. Anna Bowerman, who left Wel
lington last September for California, 
visited on her way, Toronto, Portage- 
la-Pralrle, Man., Stoughton, Regina, 
where she visited Mr. and Mr*. Wil
liam Pettlnglll), Vancouver and Vic
toria, B.C.„ Seattle, Washington, 
Portland, Oregon, San Francisco, 
Berkeley, Oakland, Claramont, Peid- 
mont Los Angles, Monrovia, Pasadena

:iJS F A sewing bee will he held ait the 
home of Mrs. B. Winsdr on Thursday 
of this week for the purpose of mak
ing little boys’ suits for the Shelter 
at Belleville.

There will be no services at Car
mel on Sunday ne*t on account of It 
being Sacramental Service at Stir
ling.

Master Waiter Benedict is spend
ing hie holidays with his aunts in 
Toronto. j

car.

coursem
Police returned empty-hand 
ed.

Mr. Walter Newton and Mrs. New
ton, of Toronto, are the guests of 
Chief Newton, Ann street, for the 
Old Boys’ Reunion.

INTERESTED IN WELFARE OF 
EMPLOYEES.

“We are much less Interested in

, High County Constable A. Moore 
and city detectives Newhall and 3
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